Water Softener Salt

Maximo softeners (Electric)

The Ultimate Tablet, Granular, and
Block Salts

Monarch Water oﬀers light
commercial Maximo water softeners
with all the same features as the
Ultimate HE range.

Monarch Water supplies one of the
UK’s leading range of high quality
tablet, granular and block salts. All
our salt is suitable for a wide variety
of water softeners, oﬀering:

Maximo Water Softeners

B98717
B98718
Monarch Code: Monarch Code:
GS4004HE
GS6004HE

Softener Ancillaries

Monarch Water supplies a comprehensive range of ancillary parts, reﬁlls and
spares to meet all of your customers’ installation requirements.

1” Upgrade

B98719
Monarch Code:
M28UGHE

Maxﬂow Hoses
B98445

Monarch Code:
MFH006

Scaleout XP Ancillaries

Filter with Bari Tap

Monarch Code:
MA12CHBTK*

*Denotes when used with Rapid-Fit Bypass
Without Rapid-Fit Bypass Code: MA12CHBTKSV

MAKinG THE MoST oF wATEr SinCE 1964

Electric & Non-electric Softeners
Scale Prevention
Ultimate Softener Salt

• High purity and quality salt
• Food Grade Salt tested to
BS:EN 973 Class A
• HR Approval No: 24.00024/A
• EU:528/2012 approval
• Block salt (8kg) with ‘Easy Lift’ handles

Monarch
Tablets

Monarch
Granular

B91591

B91592

Wolseley
Code

Monarch
Code

B91592

MGS25

B91591

B91593

MTS25
BSB8

Monarch
Blocks
B91593

Product Description

Monarch 25kg tablet softener salt

Monarch 25kg granular softener salt
Monarch 8kg block softener salt

Replacement Resin Pack

SXPF5

B98068

Monarch Code:
SXPF5

SXPF10
B98069

Monarch Code:
SXPF10

Wolseley
Code

Monarch
Code

B98072

SXP15RP

B98074

SXP28RP

B98073
B98075

SXP22RP
SXPLCRP

It’s so pure you could put it on your ﬁsh and chips!
Monarch Water Ltd
(t) 01986 784759 (f) 01986 784769
sales@monarchwater.co.uk www.monarchwater.co.uk

As part of ongoing research and development, we reserve the right to alter design or speciﬁcations without prior notice.

Water Softeners
(Electric)
The Ultimate range

®

The intelligent 'SPP' chip and the clock ensures
there is enough soft water available to delay
the regeneration until 2am*, a time when little,
if any, water is being used.

Over 60% of households in the UK suﬀer the
eﬀects of hard water and yet by the simple
addition of a water softener, they would enjoy
the many beneﬁts that soft water brings.

An Ultimate HE water softener is a compact
modern appliance with an easily viewed
control panel. With back lit display to the high
capacity resin vessels, every Monarch softener
has been built without compromise.

The Monarch High Eﬃciency (HE) softeners as
with the Plumbsoft models, are suitable for all
types of boilers & plumbing systems. HE models
are supplied with an installation kit and ﬂexible
hoses to suit traditional plumbing systems, i.e.,
storage tanks in roof. However for Combination
boilers or Pressurised systems we recommend
the use of Maxﬂow hoses, as the Rapid-Fit
bypass that accompanies every Monarch
softener, is suitable for 15, 22 and 28mm
supplies.

All our models are meter controlled that incorporate
Opti-Brining® ensuring salt savings of around
56% when compared to conventional metered
softeners. They also have added features like a
clock and our unique Self Protect Programme
(SPP). They measure the water used and
regenerate to individual household requirements.

Water Softeners
(Non-Electric)

Permanent Limescale
Protection

A Plumbsoft non-electric water softener is
a compact (from only 500mm high)
modern appliance designed for people
who demand the most up to date products.

The Scaleout XP range is perfect for those who are
seeking an alternative solution to hard water problems.
The Monarch Scaleout XP oﬀers extensive protection
against limescale 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Every household in the UK has a form of stored water, be it
tanks in the roof, the heat exchanger in your combi-boiler
or an unvented/pressurised system. Other limescale
control devices (LCDs) oﬀer a temporary relief to the
eﬀects of hard water, lasting only a few hours.
Once water has passed through the Scaleout XP it will not
revert back to scale forming water again. The Monarch
Scaleout XP is the only limescale control device that gives
permanent protection to your water system for both scale
prevention and removal too.

The Plumbsoft range
All Monarch/Plumbsoft models will remove
any existing scale to improve the eﬃciency
of your hot water and heating systems,
giving considerable cost savings in
maintenance and service, whilst also
saving up to 50% on washing detergents
and soaps too. All to give a clean silky feel
to your water.

Solo

Ultra

B98466

Midi HE

Master HE

B98715

B98716

Model

Monarch
Code

Connections

Family Size

Operation

MiniAqua HE

MAQ001HE

3/4" male

1-3

Meter control
c/w Opti-Brining

Midi HE

MIDM002HE

3/4" male*

1-5

Master HE

MASM003HE

3/4" male*

1-7

*Denotes 1" upgrade available. Wolseley code: B98719 Monarch code: M28UGHE

Meter control
c/w Opti-Brining

Meter control
c/w Opti-Brining

Dimensions mm
HxWxD

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

Both models have a twin cylinder
operation. They use a 'duty standby'
system. One cylinder is always in service
and one is always on standby to provide a
continuous supply of soft water exactly
when you need it.
Monarch
Code Connections Family Size

480 x 270 x 485

Model

555 x 270 x 485

Solo

PSC026

3/4" male

1-8

710 x 270 x 485

Ultra

PSU027

3/4" male

1-8

7 reasons to use Monarch Ultimate…
Freeﬂow valve technology
Highest ﬂow rate of any domestic softener
(lowest pressure drop too!)
HE technology with Opti-brining as
standard – up to 56% salt savings

B98467

Self-protect programme
Suitable for 15, 22 and 28mm supplies
Compact and easy to install

7-year parts and 2-year labour guarantee

All Monarch/Plumbsoft softeners feature
Monarch’s NEW Rapid-Fit bypass which has
reduced 85% of the components needed when
installing a water softener. Suitable for 15, 22
and 28mm supplies, the Rapid-Fit also has
3/8" speedﬁt connections for both hard and
soft water tee points.

Installers simply connect the water in and out
from the mains supply, then connect the two
hoses from the softener to the other side of
the bypass for quick and easy installation.

Operation
Duplex meter
standby

Duplex meter
standby

Dimensions mm
HxWxD

Supply

500 x 250 x 490

15mm with storage tanks in roof

500 x 268 x 490

For both combination boilers and
pressurized / unvented systems

7 reasons to use Plumbsoft…
✓
✓
✓
✓

High Flow Rates

High Capacity resin ensures maximum eﬃciency
Non-electric duplex meter control

Suitable for 15 and 22mm supplies

SCALEOUT XP

SXP22

These special crystals once created (permanent), cannot
form as hard scale on surfaces including heating coils
and elements, ﬁttings, or the inside of pipes etc.

Water contains two main types of hardness ions that
cause scale.

IN ITS CLASS

✓
✓

Monarch will gladly oﬀer advice if needed.

* Time can be changed to suit individual requirements.

No:1

B98714

With both the Solo and Ultra suitable from
1 - 8 person households, all the homeowner
has to do is apply the correct model to the
size of their incoming water supply.

How it works

MONARCH MIDI HE

MiniAqua HE

With every Monarch/Plumbsoft oﬀering
the average family annual savings over
£260 by simply switching to soft water, we
will ensure that you never want to go back
to hard water again - and thats a promise!

The Scaleout XP range

Crystals

Monarch’s CBT resin is the only one that treats both,
the Cations and the Anions in water.

By-product of Scaleout XP’s operation

In areas with high levels of water hardness, the
crystals may show themselves as a white residue (soft
scale) after water has evaporated.

The scale causing ions (dissolved limescale) pass
through a bed of food grade ceramic beads. These
ceramic beads convert the ions into non-scale causing
crystals that ﬂow harmlessly through your plumbing
system and end up down the drain.

We recommend this harmless residue be simply wiped
away before allowed to accumulate.

The crystals in the water are both non-scale forming
whilst also descaling, oﬀering many beneﬁts to the
homeowner in its performance.

Additionally, the Crystal Guard post ﬁlter is designed to
signiﬁcantly reduce any residue seen.
To see the animated Scaleout video ‘how it works’, go
to www.scaleout.co.uk/video

Approvals & compliances

NSF/ANSI - 61: Drinking Water System Components BS6920 Material Compatibility ACS certiﬁed vessel
Model

Wolseley Code

Suitable for

Connections

Dimensions mm H x W x D

SXP15

B98579

15mm supplies
and/or combi boilers up to 30 lpm

3/4" male

525 x 450 x 195

SXP22

B98580

22mm supplies
up to 45 lpm

3/4" male

525 x 450 x 220

SXP28

B98581

28mm supplies
up to 60 lpm

1" male

660 x 450 x 220

SXPLC

B98582*

light commercial
applications up to 75 lpm

3/4" male

1110 x 480 x 270

*SXPLC 1" upgrade – Code B98070 (upgrade with order)

✓
✓
✓

Compact and easy to install
Takes tablets or block salt
7-year parts and 2-year
labour guarantee

7 reasons to use Scaleout XP...
✓
✓
✓
✓

Removes existing scale

Prevents new hard scale forming
Whole house protection

Compact and easy to install

✓
✓
✓

Suitable for 15, 22 and 28mm supplies
UV resistant ﬁnish

Environmentally friendly

